Payment Options
Bristol West offers flexible billing and payment options that allow
you to choose the plan and payment method that fit your budget.
Make payments online at BristolWest.com, pay by mail, or by
calling 1-888-888-0080. You can even opt in to receive Text Alert
Payment reminders so you’ll never miss a payment.
Why Bristol West?
Bristol West began offering private-passenger insurance
policies in 1973. Our insurance policies are crafted with you
in mind, offering stability, value and enhanced services that
make it easy to insure your vehicle with us, such as online and
mobile-enabled service options. And most importantly, our team
of claim professionals is available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week to help you in the event of a claim.

Personal Auto Insurance

Talk to your Independent Producer about a
Bristol West Auto Insurance policy!
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A Bristol West® Auto policy is designed to provide you with a
superior combination of coverage and value. Whether you
purchased your first car or have multiple vehicles in your
household, we can offer a customized rate for you. Your
Independent Agent or broker can talk with you about the
different options available to fit your driving lifestyle.

Bristol West offers a combination of important standard automobile
insurance coverages with optional coverages and discounts. The
result is a policy customized just for you, with 24/7 claim service to
quickly get you back on the road in the event of a loss.
POLICY FEATURES
Bodily Injury, Property Damage
This covers your legal liability for a covered accident that
involves injury to another person or damage to someone’s
property, up to the limit of liability you select.
Medical Payments
Hopefully you never need it, but this coverage pays for the
necessary medical care you receive as a result of an auto
accident (Up to $10,000).
Uninsured/Underinsured Motorists.
Coverage that protects you financially if you’re in an accident
with someone who’s at fault and either has no insurance or
insufficient insurance.
eEverything
Our commitment to making it easy to have a Bristol West Auto
policy includes:

• Mobile website: Easily make payments, access your
ID cards and view your billing and policy information.

• eSignature/ePolicy: You can sign and receive policy

documents electronically with eSignature, with many
states offering a discount for customers who choose to
receive their policy documents electronically.

OPTIONAL COVERAGES
We offer more coverage for those who want it, including:
• Loan/Lease Coverage
• Rental Vehicle Reimbursement
• Towing and Roadside Service Expense
• Rideshare Coverage option if you use vehicle to transport
people as part of a rideshare service such as Uber® or Lyft™.
DISCOUNTS
Here are just a few of the ways you can save money by choosing
Bristol West:
• Multi-Policy
• Multi-Car
• Paid-in-Full
• Prior Insurance/Continuous Insurance
• Go Paperless
• Safe Driver

• Text Alerts: You can opt in to receive text alert payment
reminders making it easy to remember when your next
payment is due.

A Bristol West Auto policy is written with one easy-to-read
bill, so you don’t have to worry about different effective
dates, renewals and multiple bills if you are insuring multiple
vehicles.

